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PPMD's information, resources, and trainings can be made available in languages other than English, including sign language upon request.            

Please contact us regarding your translation and interpretation needs. 

Special Education 

Everything You Wanted 

to Know About Evaluations 
  

 

 

 

 

The school must provide notice to the parents of a child with a disability that describes any 

evaluation procedures they plan to use. 

 
An evaluation is a process with a lot of steps and many different sources of information. 

 

All a student’s strengths, skills, and challenges should be looked at during the evaluation, not just 

the child’s schoolwork. 

 

The person doing the evaluation must be trained, and must use a variety of assessment tools and 

strategies to gather information that should assist in deciding— 

 
a) Whether the child is a 

child with a disability 

b) The individualized contents of the child’s IEP, including what your 

child needs to be involved in and make progress in the general 

education curriculum and the development of individualized goals. 

 

The school cannot use just one tool to determine if your child is a child with a disability or for 

determining an appropriate educational program; and they need to use valid evaluation tools. 

 

The school cannot use tools that discriminate based on race or disability and need to give the 

evaluation in the child’s native language or other mode of communication and in the form most 

likely to result in accurate information on what the child knows and can do. 

 

The child must be assessed in all areas related to the suspected disability, including, if appropriate, 

health, vision, hearing, social and emotional status, general intelligence, academic performance, 

communicative status, and motor abilities. 

 

If your child transfers from one school to another during the same school year, the school staff at 

the last and present schools are required to coordinate with each other to ensure prompt 

completion of full evaluations. 

The federal law, IDEA, details the evaluation process under Section 300.3041. 
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You may have noticed that the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), uses the word 

“appropriate” when discussing a child with a disability’s Individualized Education Program (IEP).  

Evaluations are important in determining what an “appropriate” education is for your child. The IEP 

team, including educational professionals and you, the parent, should consider the specific needs, specific 

strengths, and specific goals for your child, and then determine the supports and services to reach those 

goals. A full and individualized evaluation is the building block upon which your child’s individualized 

program is built. Families and teachers both play a role in completing an evaluation. 
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Once a request has been made to the local school system… 

The local school system must provide a written response approving or denying a 

request within 30 days of the date the request was made.  

 

If the request was approved, the 

written response must advise the parent 

of the process for arranging the 

evaluation at public expense. 

If the request was denied, the local 

school system must file a due process 

complaint within 30 days of the date of 

the denial. 

 

The recent impact of the pandemic and other natural disasters on our public-school system has 

reminded us of the importance of effective progress monitoring – whether students are learning in a 

classroom, at home, in their local community, or through the internet. 

After the initial evaluation, REEVALUATION is always an option!  

Reevaluation 

can be 

requested or 

occur in the 

following 

scenarios:   

 

While it is important to monitor progress, a reevaluation cannot occur more 

frequently than once a year, unless the parent and school agree otherwise; and 

must occur at least once every three years, unless the parent and the school both 

agree that a reevaluation is unnecessary. 

If you child is not making progress or if there 

have been changes that show that the educational 

or related service needs, including improved 

schoolwork and performance of the child; 

Reevaluation can be 

requested by the 

school, the child’s 

parent, or teacher. 

If you disagree with the education evaluation regarding your child’s Individualized 

Family Service Plan (IFSP), IEP, or special education services, 

YOU MAY REQUEST AN INDEPENDENT EDUCATION EVALUATION (IEE) 

 

The school may gather information to share with the evaluator that includes your child’s 

progress in the general curriculum or for a preschool child, participation in appropriate 

activities. Sources of information may include printed tests, observations, information from 

parents, as well as other sources of information. 

 

Keep in mind, if your child is in a school that uses a Multi-Tier System of Support (MTSS), 

including Response to Intervention (RTI), and you request an evaluation for special education, 

the school is required to act upon that request, even if your child is progressing through the 

tiers. In other words, they cannot delay evaluation because of these interventions. If the school 

does not think the student requires special education, they must follow IDEA’s requirements 

for informing you, which could lead to a filing of a due process complaint. 

 

The legislation took 

effect on July 1, 2021 

in Maryland, which 

states that you can 

request an IEE. (See 

HB 716/Page 3 

Education (MSDE)) 

https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2021RS/bills/hb/hb0716T.pdf
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What if I don’t think the school has followed IDEA’s requirements or I am not happy with the evaluation? 

 You can request an Independent Education Evaluation (IEE). You do not need to tell the school 

which test or evaluation you disagree with, or the reason for your request. 

What kinds of evaluations might the school use?   

 Evaluations of neurological functioning, functional behavioral assessment, adapted physical 

education, sensory needs, aquatics and even music therapy are just a few examples of the types of 

evaluations covered under the IDEA. 

How is information from the evaluation used in my child’s IEP? 

 The IEP team will review the evaluation and use the information to develop your child’s 

individualized program. Information may go in the present levels of performance and be used to 

formulate goals, supports, or services. The school is not required to follow or use information in the 

evaluation, however, if they do not, they must provide a good explanation of why.   

What kind of evidence of progress should I be looking for? 

 Your child’s school work and progress reports are a good place to start. Using data to evaluate goal 

progress is important. You can also use observations in addition to the data.  

The school is telling me that they are concerned we would be “over-testing” my child and we need more 

time to tell if Response to Intervention (RTI) is helping. 

 Schools cannot delay an evaluation to implement the RTI process. 

If I have a private evaluation done and I pay for it, do I need to share the results with the school team? 

 There is nothing in IDEA that requires you to do so. If you do share, the school is required to at least 

consider the information and recommendations made in the evaluation. 

The school is saying they will pay for the evaluation but are limiting the cost to $1,000. Is that allowed? 

(See Letter to Thorne) 

 An IEE has to meet the same standards as the school evaluation, for example, the credentials of the 

evaluator have to be comparable, and the requirements of IDEA must be met. Other than that, the 

school can’t put any other conditions, limits, or deadlines in place. 

The school is saying that the evaluator cannot observe the child at school.1 

 OSEP states that if parents request an IEE of their child, and the evaluation requires observing the 

child in their school, the evaluator may need to be provided access to the placement. 

The school is saying I must use 1 of these 3 evaluators. – Is that true? 

 A school district cannot impose requirements for the private evaluator that could deny the parents’ 

right to the IEE.2 A school district may provide a list of qualified examiners to parents, but the 

parents are not restricted to that list.3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           
1 See Letter to Mamas 2 IDELR ¶ 10 (OSEP 2004) 
2 See OSEP Letter to Petska, 35 IDELR 191 (OSEP 2001) 
3 See Letter to Parker, 41 IDELR 155 (OSEP, 2004) 

Q & A on EVALUATIONS 

https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/idea/policy/speced/guid/idea/letters/2010-3/redacteda081310iee3q2010.pdf
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/policy_speced_guid_idea_letters_2004-2_mamas052604placement2q2004.pdf
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/idea-files/policy-letter-september-10-2001-to-wisconsin-director-of-special-education-dr-stephanie-j-petska/
https://sites.ed.gov/idea/files/policy_speced_guid_idea_letters_2004-1_parker022004iee1q2004.pdf
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Sources 

• Special Education Rights - Independent Educational Evaluations: What? How? Why? Who Pays? 

by Wayne Steedman, Esq. - Wrightslaw 

• MD House Bill 716 2021 Regular Session - Fiscal and Policy Note for House Bill 716 

(maryland.gov) 

• Understanding the Evaluation, Eligibility, and Individualized Education Program (IEP) Process 

in Maryland - UnderstandingtheIEP_July2014.pdf (ppmd.org) 

• Kern L., & Yell M.L.. (April 2020). IDEA & Students with Disabilities. Eugene, OR: Center on 

PBIS, University of Oregon.  

 

Additional Resources   

Getting Ready for the 2021-22 School Year: FAQs About Testing Children with Disabilities 

As children return to school, it is critical that states and districts gather information on what 

children with disabilities have learned and where they need more support to meet their 

learning goals. This FAQ addresses some common questions and provides links to useful 

resources. 

 

Questions Often Asked by Parents about Special Education Services 

This resource includes answers to 26 questions. To zoom in to those pertaining to evaluation, go to 

Questions 5 and 6. 

  

The School Evaluation Process: What to Expect 

(Also available in Spanish: El proceso de evaluación escolar: En qué consiste) 

From understood.org, this article is well suited for parents new to the evaluation process, as is the 

next resource in this list. 

  

Understanding Evaluation Results and Next Steps 

(Also available in Spanish: Entender los resultados de la evaluación y los siguientes pasos) 

  

How to Understand your Child’s IEP Evaluations | Preparing for an IEP Eligibility Meeting  

Definitely well suited for families new to the special education process and for all who are 

understandably baffled by the meaning of the data! Includes a 38-minute video. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

https://www.wrightslaw.com/info/test.iee.steedman.htm
https://www.wrightslaw.com/info/test.iee.steedman.htm
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2021RS/fnotes/bil_0006/hb0716.pdf#:~:text=This%20bill%20authorizes%20a%20parent%20to%20request%20an,a%20state%20of%20emergency%20proclaimed%20by%20the%20Governor.
https://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2021RS/fnotes/bil_0006/hb0716.pdf#:~:text=This%20bill%20authorizes%20a%20parent%20to%20request%20an,a%20state%20of%20emergency%20proclaimed%20by%20the%20Governor.
https://www.ppmd.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/09/UnderstandingtheIEP_July2014.pdf
https://assets-global.website-files.com/5d3725188825e071f1670246/5eaca275a46b7656dcf655b8_IDEA%20and%20SWDs%202019%20RDQ%20Brief.pdf
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AxtIyTAl_Wixh1Jzc5PAOg2lbhYfrQofdT-4JHIukLUtv25_Nt8eg1NURq_r37pEwF9IbnJLZ3ZzGYaNv2fZ27lUarJqQT0Pnx8SHpICMBeLc29D-fv-CtYFpqFfmmmjY6ExW8DEocYxvexxrtuM8y2fepdqVfX5F2wceljrhc-miBgdZ1zlyTi14y4qd01p&c=_Y_0vB87Y_huYPXre1rTJjO1bNYQcUwwHwMQ7xjGwHLY1QsHBicMsQ==&ch=lvfFz17T87inbvf-_MV57rwpaswl61eMp8drUOfoe6t4KFpH0RUSug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AxtIyTAl_Wixh1Jzc5PAOg2lbhYfrQofdT-4JHIukLUtv25_Nt8eg4q7ZzMk2zxoDj0gArHxh33Fm8FdmsxMGmmh_mpviC1OyelnHw_OTyaS6QHRM116cEoHJ9sRtoOsYIzPTGZG7uNUw2HSfkDnj_VI_JBR4S_k&c=_Y_0vB87Y_huYPXre1rTJjO1bNYQcUwwHwMQ7xjGwHLY1QsHBicMsQ==&ch=lvfFz17T87inbvf-_MV57rwpaswl61eMp8drUOfoe6t4KFpH0RUSug==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AxtIyTAl_Wixh1Jzc5PAOg2lbhYfrQofdT-4JHIukLUtv25_Nt8eg1NURq_r37pETSTyhMrpF1jvQLVRWO9dgHfaRXM0gk-SVjtt5vLL_o9w5stRigwkdbINFy9A4sND7xXsxuApr3-vyssqejY0CyO6EwAcAmsci0nuvGZF-pAsW2yx4FBXQbks_o4ukndY-FK_bhz0NpUKCCXhmOyKek96XI6f1sA1&c=_Y_0vB87Y_huYPXre1rTJjO1bNYQcUwwHwMQ7xjGwHLY1QsHBicMsQ==&ch=lvfFz17T87inbvf-_MV57rwpaswl61eMp8drUOfoe6t4KFpH0RUSug==
https://www.understood.org/es-mx/articles/the-evaluation-process-what-to-expect
http://understood.org/
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AxtIyTAl_Wixh1Jzc5PAOg2lbhYfrQofdT-4JHIukLUtv25_Nt8eg1NURq_r37pEqaxm8n1BsyfAdkvOEZFT5ETCw64vuyq4lv14yjyeA4fVXTHvXAKz_dEFUjTSmZwFk6YQPY3RGcztsZtcZYXmxt9XkdZmS48_7GwYA1HMC4tOouM66veSB8At9e5W1ldy8XPaMqHDZoYeEeyVmT4XCh0QTKu4PMtcgbPUuefpCtg=&c=_Y_0vB87Y_huYPXre1rTJjO1bNYQcUwwHwMQ7xjGwHLY1QsHBicMsQ==&ch=lvfFz17T87inbvf-_MV57rwpaswl61eMp8drUOfoe6t4KFpH0RUSug==
https://www.understood.org/es-mx/articles/understanding-evaluation-results-and-next-steps
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001AxtIyTAl_Wixh1Jzc5PAOg2lbhYfrQofdT-4JHIukLUtv25_Nt8eg1NURq_r37pET3SK_446p4pnUPEdgIh06P0tG9h5OEBywEULwOUlsdbTa87VhKr7nvX4y1yhML-i3gMyVj2G1IPnLKhSw5HULkdxHHzyHWVXTE1v1tKnKPapYkwTJKNxcmaKlrv89ka3y26XhnIR63_JWMQtgmSLAIJjYyVskx3H&c=_Y_0vB87Y_huYPXre1rTJjO1bNYQcUwwHwMQ7xjGwHLY1QsHBicMsQ==&ch=lvfFz17T87inbvf-_MV57rwpaswl61eMp8drUOfoe6t4KFpH0RUSug==

